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Is accident frequency a reliable indicator of 
industrial conflict? 
John llenney an ~d Nick 1-1an1ilton* 

This article presents the results of resea~ch into the ~elationship of labour turnover, 
absenteeism ,and ,accident frequency to organised manifestations of industrial conflict in a 
New Zealand industrial environment. It supports previous research findings of an additive 
relationship between labour turnover ,and absenteeism and lost tim.e due to industrial 
disputes. However~ an inverse ~elationship is found between accident frequency and the 
other th~ee expressions of conflict. A possible reason for this anomaly is proposed. 

Introduction 

Th~e New Zealand approach to the study of industrial accidents has somewhat belatedly 
tended to follow that of the United Kingdom and focus increasingly on the social relation
ships of people to their work .. The ~classic study is that of Hill and Trist (1953), who., in an 
examination of accidents in th,e British steel industry, found that those workers who were 
most prone to lost time accidents were also most prone to absente~eism of other kinds .. This 
led to fonnulation of the withdrawal hypothesis, whereby accid~ents are considered as a 
"means of withdrawal from the work situation through which the individual may take up 
the role of absentee in a way acceptable both to himself and to his employing 
organisation." (p.359) .. About twenty years later, a New Zealand article h~eralded a "new 
approach'', " ... drawing attention to the characteristics of the social relationship of people 
to th~eir work" (Department of Labour 1972), and concluded that "behind much sick 
leave, many accidents and sudden rises in staff turnover ar~e individual stories of job dis .. 
satisfaction, low morale, bad comJnunications and conflict with a workmate or boss." 
(p.21 ). 

An important debate has centr~ed on the question of whether there is a direct, additive 
or inverse, substitutive relationship between th~e organised manifestations of conflict such 
as strikes and these individual, unorganised withdrawals. The debate is well summarised by 
Bean (1975) who notes that the studies examining this question "'have tend~ed to confin,e 
themselves to a micro-level examination." (p.99). Bean's own study examined the question 
on the macro-level, by comparing statisti~cs for each of 16 British manufacturing industries 
for strik~es, voluntary absence, sickness and late arrival and ~concluded "that organised 
and unorganised expressions of conflict are linked by means of a direct and additive, 
rather than an inverse connection" (p.l 01 ). Previously ·Handy (1968) in his study of the 
British coalmining industry had suggested that strikes and absenteeism wer~e substitutive 
whereas Revans (1956) found, in the same industry, that larger units suffered lower worker 
morale, and as a ~consequen~ce a higher incidence of strikes, absenteeism and accidents; an 
additive relationship. To furth·er confuse th~e issue, a study of Labour Relations in the 
British Motor Industry (Turner et al 1967) found no significant connection either direct 
or inverse between colle ~ctive detnonstrations of grievance and the other forms of 
withdrawal. 
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However, there has been increasing acceptance of a direct, aclditive relationahip by both 
students and practitioners in Industrial Relations and the authOrs have beeR no 
exception to this trend. A recent article by Beaumont (1979) which fotllld a positiw, 
though non-significant relationship between accidents and abaenteeilm in a Scotland road 
transport company adds further wei&ht to this view. 

A Macro Approach 

As noted earlier, most studies haw taken a micro-approach to the problem aad foclllled 
on a deviant minority of workers. Howewr, a macro-approach is likely to be of most value 
to the practitioner, as an undentanding of the way in which different forms of withdrawal 
are related might enable him to detect changes in the industrial environment, resulting in 
some useful prediction or warning. For example, a personnel manaaer subscribing to the 
additive relationship view, on obsening an overaiJ in accident frequency, miJb.t 
predict a greater likelihood of orpni•ed industrial disruption. Por this reuon, the present 
study took a macro approach. 

The authors are employed in corporate Industrial Relations capacities by the New 
Zealand Motor Corporation, a company with three motor vehicle assembly plants. The 
plants regularly report statistics for lost time due to industrial action (strikes and stopwork 
meetings), absenteeism, labour tumowr, and accident frequency. These statistics are 
for control purposes, and whne the use of the ftnt measurement is self-evident, the other 
three statistics have been used on a regular basis also as indicators of the state of Industrial 
Relations in each plant. It was decided recently, to coDate aD four meuurements in one 
table for comparison. The purpose of this was to see whether a direct additive relationship 
between the four types of withdrawal would hold true in this New Zealand industry. 

In order to gain maximum value from such a comparison it was also necessary to 
deterntine the degree of consistency between the plants in their accident reporting. Report
ing procedures are certainly the same from a control viewpoint. However, whlle strikes, 
absenteeism and labour tumowr are all open to hard objective measure.nent, accidents 
are "measured" by the victim. Senneck (1975) argues the optional nature of some absences 
from injury in his severity threshold model and points out that where the threshold for 
absence due to injury is low, the average lost time per accident would be reduced by the 
greater number of accidents. Therefore, some indication of the accident severity threshold 
in each plant was required. Two measures were used. Fint, the mean cost per lost-time 
acciden·t in wages paid out for the tint week for Accident Compensation, which gives an 
approximation to the mean lost time per accident for comparative purposes.' SeconcUy the 
incidence of "strains and sprains", which as Senneck (1975) notes, are invisible and 
traditionally suspect, as a proportion of aU lost-time accidents. 

Results 

The hypothesis suggested by the authon' search of the literature wu that the plant with 
the highest incidence of lost time through collectiw industrial action would also have high 
absenteeism, labour turnover and accident frequency. Conversely, the plant with the lowest 
incidence of lost time through collective industrial action would have low abaenteeilln, 
labour turnover and accident frequency. For the purpose of clarity the results have been 
split into two tables. 

Table 1 establishes some minor differences in mean cost per accident and incidence of 
sprains and strains between the plants but these are not of sufficient mapitude to 
conclude different accident reporting thresholds. Plant Y and Plant Z appear very similar. 
Therefore,sthreshold can be considered to be more or less constant. 

1 Actual lost time per accident wu not recorded in 1979 beyond thla ftnt week and thelefore could 
not be used. · 
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An examination of the second part of the table, however. does not bear out the 
hypothesis as far as accident frequency is concerned. The highest accident frequency was 
found at Plant Z while substantially lower accident frequency rates are recorded for the 
other two plants. As stated earlier there are no differences in reporting methods or 
thresholds to explain this difference and the work methods and equipment are similar in 
type and operation in all three plants. 

In summary, this macro-examination thus confirms a direct general relationship between 
the organised manifestations of industrial conflict, that is lost time through collective 
action, and the unorganised manifestations of absenteeism and labour turnover. However, 
an inverse relationship appears in this case between accidents and the other measurements 
with Plant Z having an accident frequency rate between two and three times higher than 
the other plants. Therefore, in this New Zealand industry accident frequen,cy cannot be 
considered a reliable indicator of industrial conflict. 

Discussion 

The results do not totally preclude a direct relationship between accidents and other 
parameters of conflict under certain conditions. The most recently published study by 
Beaumont (1980) found a positive relationship between serious accidents and strikes. It 
seems probable that a high incidence of serious accidents in an industry would predispose 
workers to direct fonus of withdrawal and become itself central to industrial conflict. 

It was beyond the scope of this research design to properly analyse the various micro 
factors in a systematic manner in order to try to explain this apparent anomaly. However, 
some clues from the authors' at least partly enlightened speculation may assist future 
research and suggest where this could usefully be directed. 

The first clue comes from a negle,cted aspect of the withdrawal hypothesis of Hill and 
Trist (1953) which suggests that the worker who has accidents seeks approval for his 
withdrawal because he takes up "the role of absentee in a way acceptable both to himself 
and his employing urganisation ." (p.359). Considerable support for this appears in an early 
study by Castle (1956) of accidents and absenteeism at a light industrial factory in outer 
London. Castle found that "accidents are seen to be most associated with leave with 
pennission - the most sanctioned form of absence - and least associated with leave 
without permission -the least sanctioned form." (p.230). 

The second cJu,e also comes from Castle, where he concludes ''if the same trends are not 
observed ... it is perhaps because (the) social aspects of the relationship of people to th,eir 
work are also dissimilar." (p.231 ). Could it be that at Plant Z important social variables 
differ dramatically from the other two plants which mean that workers at Z will seek 
approval for withdrawal, while the other plants' workers will not? 

An examination of the work forces at each plant suggests this is so. Workers at Plant X 
and Y are predominantly Polynesian and there is a larger proportion of younger workers 
than at Plant Z. Workers at Plant Z are almost entirely Caucasian with a greater proportion 
of older married men. How could this difference affect the attitudes of workers to with
drawal from a work place? The solution probably lies in socialisation. Workers at PlantZ 
being Caucasian and older are socialised into the norms of the Protestant work-ethic. 
They have, therefore, internalised the values of hard work, loyalty to an ,employer, 
responsibility to provide for their families and so on. Individual responsibility is a keystone 
to their work behaviour and this is reinforced by the contingencies of children at schooL 
mortgages and community expectations. Moreover these workers are drawn from a semi
rural and small town environment in which permanence is a dominant characteristic, there
fore, permanent employment is not to be put at risk. 
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On the other hand, workers at Plant X and Y are less likely to have internalised these 
values. ,Many have not been brought up in a Western Culture, others are younger and grew 
up when the work-ethic was being increasingly questioned. For the Polynesian,, in~dividual 
responsibility for mat~erial well-being is, to some degree, subjugat~ed to community respons
ibility. Furthermore. the workers in Plant X and Y are drawn from urban industrial 
environments where transience is a dominant characteristic. 

What is common for workers in all plants is th~e type of work. It is generally accepted 
that working on an assembly line is not the most intrinsically satisfying or independent of 
jobs. Not that this is fatal to harmonious Industrial R~elations for as K~err lnkson (1977) 
suggests, whether an intrinsic orientation to work is more natural than an extrinsic orienta
tion is a 1natter for dispute. The authors are inclined to agree with his assertion that "the 
values which intrinsic theory prescribes ·are the values of middle ~class people . . . and it is 
wrong to assume they are right for everyone" (p.lS). Nevertheless, it is suggested here that 
a certain basic conflict arises between the workers and the line out of this lack of intrinsic 
reward. However, for workers at Plant Z there is a powerful ~extrinsic orientation to work 
through the internalised values of the Protestant ethic. Therefore, the worker cannot 
deliberately and with hostility withdraw from the workplace. Strikes, absenteeism and 
leaving the job ar~e as unacceptable to him as he knows they are to his employ~er. The 
conflict, then, is at its most powerful not externally, between him and the workplace or 
employer, but in his own ·mind. At times this conflict produces in the worker a state of 
anxiety which leads ultimately to the reporting of an accid~ent. This could happen either 
because. the anxiety makes the worker more accident prone or because less serious 
accidents ~could be rationalised as requiring time off work. The first ~explanation is probable 
in this ~case because, as we have already seen, there is lit tie difference in severity thresholds 
for reporting between the plants.. However, either possibility would produce the same 
results on the Macro level, that is, a higher lost time accident frequency. The end result is 
that the worker is able to withdraw from the work place by taking up, in the words of Hill 
and Trist (1953) "'the role of absentee in a way acceptable both to himself and to his 
employing organisation" (p.359), and the state of anxiety is thereby r~elieved. 

Workers at the other plants have a different orientation. Therefore, the conflict that 
arises remains external, between the worker and the workplace or employer. The way for 
him is clear for a deliberate and often hostile withdrawal from the workplace which will 
take the form of absenteeism, or leaving the job, o,r, with other work~ers, a form of 
industrial action. . 

Conclusions 

This paper may be summarised as follows: 

I . There is a direct additive relationship between absenteeism and labour turnover ( un
organised manifestations of conflict) and collective industrial action (organised manifes-
tations of conflict). 

2. Accident frequency does not belong to this pattern and no direct relationship was found 
to exist between accidents and th~e above-mentioned manifestations of conflict. A 
suggested reason for this is that absenteeism, turnover and strikes are deliberate, hostile 
acts. but accidents are seen to 'happen' to the worker and, therefore, allow him to 
withdraw from the workplace in a manner which is acceptable to the worker and his 
employer. It is evident then that accident frequency cannot :serve as a reliable indicator 
of industrial conflict because of its uncertain relationship with the more obvious 
manifestations. 

3. It is certain that social and cultural differences are of considerable importance to 
questions of accident frequency and the clearly, positively related indicators of conflict, 
whether organised or unorganised and the authors look forward to further New Zealand 
research which examines this area more rigorously. 
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